







Clickstream! data! offers! an! unobtrusive! data! source! for! understanding!web! users’! information! behavior!
beyond!searching.!However,! it! remains!underutilized!due! to! the! lack!of!structured!analysis!procedures.!
This!paper!provides!an! integrated! framework! for! information!scientists! to!employ! in! their!exploitation!of!
clickstream! data,! which! could! contribute! to! more! comprehensive! research! on! users information!
behavior.! Our! proposed! framework! consists! of! two!major! components,! i.e.,! data! preparation! and! data!
investigation.!Data!preparation!is!the!process!of!collecting,!cleaning,!parsing,!and!coding!data,!whereas!
data! investigation! includes! examining! data! at! three! different! granularity! levels,! namely,! footprint,!
movement,!and!pathway.!To!clearly!present!our!data!analysis!process!with! the!analysis! framework,!we!
draw! examples! from! an! empirical! analysis! of! clickstream! data! of! OPAC! users’! behavior.! Overall,! this!















analysis,! most! of! them! are! mainly! using! search! log! analysis,! a! technique! only! for! revealing! search!
behavior.!While! clickstream!data,!which! records!more!general!user!behavior,! including!all! the! requests!
made!by!the!users!during!the!website!visit!(Montgomery!2001),!is!usually!overlooked!and!underexploited.!!
We! believe! it! is! of! great! significance! to! collect! and! analyze! users’! clickstream! data.! This! is!
because,! as! evidence! shows,! searching! is! not! the! only! means! for! human! to! acquire! information!
(Benevenuto!et!al.,!2009).!When!humans’! information!needs!are!vague!or!difficult! to!express,! they!may!
rely!on!browsing,!or!even!serendipitous!information!encountering!(Bates,!2002).!!
However,! while! an! increasing! use! in! clickstream! data! in! the! IB! studies! in! recent! years,! few!
methodology!resources!or!guiding!frameworks!can!be!found.!And!commonly,!different!studies!developed!
their!own!study!procedures,!which!are!often!ill\structured!for!others!to!follow.!Considering!that!the!large\
scale! clickstream! data! usually! contains! errors,! redundancies,! and! needs! to! be! extracted,! cleaned! and!
analyzed!to!serve!different!research!questions,!we!argue!that!there!is!an!urgent!need!for!establishing!an!
integrated! clickstream! data! analysis! framework! for! researchers! to! follow,! and! to! promote! a!
comprehensive!understanding!of!web!users’!online!interactions!to!the!IB!domain.!
To! achieve! this! goal,! this! paper! introduces! a! structured! clickstream! data! analysis! framework,!
which!was!first!proposed!by!Jiang!(2010)!and!validated!in!two!later!empirical!studies!(Jiang,!2014S!Jiang!
et!al.,!2014).!The!differences!between!this!paper!and!our!previous!attempts!mainly!lay!in!three!aspects.!
Firstly,! the! focus! of! this! paper! is! introducing! the! framework.! While! the! analysis! in! our! prior! empirical!
studies!was!constrained!by!the!certain!data!fields!in!a!specific!type!of!website,!the!proposed!framework!in!
this!paper!is!independent!of!any!research!settings!and!includes!as!many!possibilities!as!possible!in!terms!
of! data! preparation,! investigation,! and! interpretation.! It! is! designed! to! be! applicable! to! wide\ranging!
research! studies! with! the! purpose! of! understanding! user’s! online! information! behavior.! Secondly,! we!
made!necessary!revisions!to!the!original!framework.!For!example,!we!kept!the!footprint!and!movement!as!
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two! different! granularity! levels! in! the! data! investigation! stage! but! changed! track! to! pathway! as! a!
representation!of!all!the!requests!during!one!visit!in!chronological!order.!And!four!attributes!were!defined!
to!demonstrate!a!path,!namely!duration,! length,!width,!and!capacity.!Thirdly,! in! this!paper,!we! illustrate!
the!practices!of!each!step!with!a!clickstream!data!analysis!of!an!academic!library’s!OPAC.!Readers!can!





two! dominant! research! methods! since! the! late! 1990s! (Julien! et! al.,! 2011S! Vakkari,! 2008).! The!
questionnaires!and! interviews!are!obtrusive!methods!which!allow!the! investigators! to!understand!user’s!
information!behavior!as!well!as! their! inner! factors! that!are!associated!with! the!behaviors! (Case,!2012).!




Despite! the! prevalence,! the! obtrusive!methods! suffer! from! several! inherent! flaws.! The! primary!
potential!problem!is!that!the!methods!may!be!reactiveS!the!users!are!likely!to!perform!differently!because!
they! are! aware! of! being! assessed! (Kazdin,! 1979).! Besides,! the! unnatural! research! settings! and! the!
usually! small! scale! datasets! may! hurt! the! generalizability! and! representativeness! of! the! outcomes!
(Martzoukou,!2005).!!
Transaction! logs,! in! contrast,! collect! user! data! unobtrusively! in! a! real! online! environment.! In!
addition,!it!provides!probabilities!to!study!user!information!behavior!on!a!large!scale!with!a!relatively!low!
cost.! Search! log! is! the! most! well\known! type! of! transaction! log! (Jansen,! 2008).! Clickstream! data! is!






behavior! understanding! of! users.! The! system\side! studies! can! be! further! divided! into! the! analysis! of!
general\purpose! search! engines,! such! as!Alta! Vista! (Silverstein! et! al.,! 1999S! Jansen! et! al.,! 2005)! and!
Excite!(Jansen!et!al.,!2000),!metasearch!engines!(Jansen!et!al.,!2007),!as!well!as!a!searching!function!in!
a! specific! website,! such! as! OPACs! (Moulaison,! 2011),! academic! libraries! (Han,! 2014),! and! social!




and! further! broke! down! the! analysis! stage! into! term,! query! and! session! level.! His! work! provided!
methodology! foundation! and! guidance! for! the! following! studies.! Comparing! to! search! log,! clickstream!







One! is! to!characterize!web!users’!online! information!behavior! in!a!specific!website!or!platform,!and! the!




they! conducted! the! examinations! in! several! types! of! websites,! including! OPACs! (Villen\Rueda! et! al.,!
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2007S! Lown,! 2008S! Asunka! et! al.,! 2009)! as! well! as! recent! web2.0! platforms,! e.g.,! social! networks!
(Benevenuto!et!al.,!2009)!and!social!tagging!systems!etc.!(Jiang,!2014).!
Benevenuto!et!al.!(2009)!were!the!first!to!utilize!real!clickstream!data!to!analyze!user!workloads!
in! online! social! networks.! Based! on! the! data! collected! from! a! social! network! aggregator! website! (an!
access! to! Orkut,! MySpace,! Hi5,! and! LinkedIn),! they! reported! the! frequencies! and! sequences! of! user!
activities.!After!an! in\depth!study! in!Orkut,! they! found!that!browsing! is! the!most!dominant!behavior!and!





single! site! or! a! specific! type! of! sites! as! the! above! research,! Huang! et! al.! (2007)! attempted! to!
characterizing!web!users’!behavior!on!a!macro! levelS!how! individual!users!behave!on! the!Web!of!as!a!
whole.!They!proposed!a! three\dimensional! typology!of!online! information!behavior,!namely!Web!user’s!
width! (i.e.,! the! number! of! categories! of! sites! explored),! length! (i.e.,! the! number! of! sites! visited! per!
category),!and!depth!(i.e.,!the!number!of!pages!downloaded!per!site).!An!empirical!analysis!based!on!the!
clickstream! data! obtained! from! an! online! panel! suggested! that! the! three! dimensions! of! information!
behavior!are!highly!correlated.!To!visualize!a!user’s!online!information!behavior,!they!plotted!the!values!of!
the!three!dimensions!to!a!3D!cube.!
On!the!other!hand,! the! large\scale!clickstream!data!also!enables! the!researchers! to!detect!and!
cluster! users! that! share! similar! clickstream! patterns.! The! identified! groups! are! critical! to! personalized!
recommendation! or! website! design! (Ting,! et! al.,! 2005).! Previously,! targeting! visitors! were! usually!
conducted! according! to! demographic! attributes.! However,! now! user! groups! can! be! generated! from!
clickstream! data! and! it! proves! better! predictive! capabilities! (Pai! et! al.,! 2014).! Additionally,! clickstream!






on!the!web! in! the!IB!domain,! few!studies!addressed!how!to!conduct! the!analysis! from!the!original!data!
and! commonly,! different! studies! follow! their! own! study! procedures.! Sen! et! al.! (2006)! attempted! to!
propose! a! structure! analysis! framework,! composing! of! three! levels,! i.e.,! footprint,! track,! and! trail.! A!
footprint!is!a!single!clickstream!request!of!a!user.!A!sequence!of!footprints!of!a!user!is!represented!as!a!
track.! And! similar! tracks! are! further! clustered! into! a! trail.! Based! on! this! framework,! Jiang! (2010)!
established! a! tentative! clickstream! data! analysis! framework! that! is! more! applicable! to! information!
behavior! research.! The! three! analysis! levels! were! revised! as! footprint,! movement,! and! track.! Later!
empirical! studies! gradually! modified! the! framework! and! tested! its! effectiveness! in! different! web!
environments!and! for! solving!different! research!questions.! Jiang! (2014)! investigated!users’! adoption!of!







Our! overarching! goal! of! this! study! is! to! contribute! a! standard! clickstream! data! analysis! framework! to!
future! information!behavior! research! so! that! the! researchers! could! apply! it! to! different! datasets! and! to!
address!various! research!questions.!To! this!end,!we! intend! to! introduce! the! framework! independent!of!





Data! preparation! is! the! process! of! a)! collecting! and! cleaning! the! clickstream!data,! and!b)! parsing! and!















it! is! researchers’! responsibility! to! check! if! the! data! is! completely! and! naturally! collected.!
Otherwise,!the!intervention!with!the!data!will!alter!the!analysis!process!as!well!as!the!outcomes.!!
c)! Is!the!user!identification!information!correctly!hidden!or!transcribed?!User!privacy!is!a!big!issue!in!
preparing! the! data.! The! transaction! log! releaser! from! the! website! as! well! as! the! study!




No! matter! generated! on! a! server! side! or! a! client! side,! the! transaction! log! files! automatically!















or! grouped! together! in! the! sorted! field! (Jansen! &! Spink,! 2006).! Aside! from! them,! researchers! are!
encouraged!to!define!redundant!data!that!is!not!the!focus!of!the!study.!Removing!them!would!reduce!the!
data! size! as! well! as! expedite! the! analysis.! Here! provides! following! rules! as! a! reference! of! redundant!
records!that!researchers!may!take!into!consideration:!
•! Failed! requests:! records! whose! status! codes! do! not! belong! to! the! 200! class! (successful!
requests),!such!as!404!(not!found)!and!500!(internal!server!error)S!
•! External!links:!records!whose!URLs!start!with!“http://”,!such!as!“http://www.google.com/”S!
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•! Requests!involving!data!submission:!records!whose!methods!are!“POST”S!
•! Requests! for!styles,!structures,!scripts,!pictures,!and!other!data:! records!whose!URLs!end!with!
“png”,!“jpg”,!“gif”,!“ico”,!“css”,!and!“js”,!etc.!
3.2.2! Step2:!Data!Parsing!and!Coding!
Session! recognition! and! identification! are! usually! unavoidable! because! of! their! necessity! in! labeling!
individual! users.! Though! there! exists! no! universal! agreement! in! session! definition,! a! 30! minutes’!
consecutive!requests!is!the!most!adopted!one!in!the!literature!(Lown,!2008S!Chau!et!al.,!2005).!!
The!next!step!is!to!identify!and!remove!the!automatic!session!from!the!non\human!requests.!Due!
to!the!fact! that!various!requests! in!the! logs!are!actually!made!by!agents!such!as!web!crawlers!or!other!
non\human!programs,!the!parsing!process!needs!to!distinguish!them!from!real!user!actions.!Commonly,!
a! 101! record! is! adopted! as! a! cut\off! threshold! (Jansen&! Spink,! 2006).! That! means,! all! sessions!
containing! more! than! 101! records! are! recognized! as! non\human! interactions! and! deleted! from! the!
dataset.! Matching! the! user\agent! field! in! the! log! with! the! list! of! popular! crawlers,! e.g.,! User! Agent!
String.Com! (http://www.useragentstring.com/pages/useragentstring.php)! is! another! effective! way! to!
identify!the!non\human!requests.!The!parsing!process!can!be!conducted!with!either!own!written!programs!
or!SQL!queries.!
Coding! the! URL! request! in! the! clickstream! data! is! the! last! step! in! data! preparation.! It! is! to!
interpret! each! user! request! as! a! meaningful! interaction! with! the! system! such! as! reading! a! document!
shared! by! a! friend! or! accessing! to! a! personal! homepage.!Only! with! an! in\depth! understanding! of! the!
particular! structure!of! the!website!under! investigation! can! the! researchers!build!a! scheme! for! the!data!
coding! which! is! supposed! to! cover! all! types! of! interactions! within! a! website.! Another! issue! the!
researchers!need!to!concern!is!the!granularity!of!the!coding!scheme!(Niu,!2012).!Usually,!to!extract!the!
representative! interactions!without!missing!detailed! information,!a!coding!scheme!may!capture!both! the!
higher\level!interaction!categories!and!the!fine\grained!actions!in!each!category.!
3.3.3!Data!preparation!in!the!OPAC!research!example!
The! original! transaction! log! file! is! acquired! from! the! Wuhan! University! Library’s! OPAC.! It! contains!
26,732,368! clickstream! records! collected! on! the! server! over! a! two\month! duration! in! a! normal! spring!
semester,!from!00:00:00!April!1,!2014!to!23:59:59!May!31,!2014.!The!file!follows!the!W3C!Extended!Log!
Format.!It!was!reduced!to!six!fields!–User\IP,!Date,!Time,!Method,!URL,!and!Status.!Figure!2!is!a!snippet!
from! the! reduced! log! file.! Then! the!data! cleaning!process!was! completed!with!Python!programs.!As!a!






Different!visits!by! the!same!user!will!be!given!different!session! IDs.! If!different!users!visit! the!OPAC!at!
different!times!with!the!same!computer!in!the!library,!different!session!ID!will!be!assigned!though!their!IP!
address!will! be! identical.!This!mechanism!offered!great! convenience! for!accurate! session! identification!
and!helped!extract!654,598!sessions.!The!next!step!was!to!determine!which!sessions!were!non\human!
ones,! and!a! cut\off! of! 101! records!was!adopted.! In! this!way,! a! total! of! 653,994!human!sessions!were!
obtained.!More!than!70%!of!the!IPs!have!only!one!session.!







data! investigation!process!which!are! footprint,!movement,!and!pathway.!A!user!enters! the!website!and!
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lands!on!Page!1,!executes!a!series!of!clicks!and!reaches!Pages!2,!3,!4,!and!5!in!sequence,!and!finally!






Fi.! The!movement! leaving! that! footprint! can! be! represented! as!Mi:! Fi\1Fi.! If! one! requests j (j >=! 1)!
page(s)! during! a! visit,! then! the! pathway!of! the! visit! can! be! represented!as!Pj:! F1F2Fj\1Fj.! In!









shape! a! basic! understanding! of! users’! general! usage! of! the! website,! and! the! latter! tells! about! users’!
preferences!when!using!specific!functions!offered!by!the!system.!!





Nearly! half! of! these! footprints!were! left! on! search! result! pages! (R,! 48%),! followed! by! personal! library!
pages!(L,!25%),!the!OPAC!homepage!(H,!13%),!resource!detail!pages!(D,!12%),!and!search!pages!(S,!




use! of! various! independent! search! interfaces! was! surprisingly! low.! Figure! 4! demonstrates! footprint!
distribution!within! each! category! as!well.! For! example,! R1! represents! requesting! result! pages! derived!
from! the!simple!search!on! the!Wuhan!University! library!homepage.!D1!means! requesting!bibliographic!
information!of!a!book.!Other!sub\categories!are!not!listed!here!since!they!are!not!the!focus!of!this!work.!









In! the!example!of! the!OPAC! research,! the! footprint! level!analysis!shows! that! the!search! result!
pages!were! the!most! visited!page! category,! accommodating!nearly! half! of! the! footprints! ever! left.! The!
movement! level!analysis!concentrated!on! the!preceding!movements!and!succeeding!movements!which!






On! the! left! of! the! movement! map! are! preceding! movements.! Surprisingly,! 92.36%! of! the!
preceding!movements!were!also!entering!movements.!In!other!words,!an!overwhelming!proportion!of!all!
the!visits!to!the!OPAC!started!with!viewing!a!search!result!page.!But!one!must!execute!a!search!before!
getting! results.! It! was! noticed! that! in!most! cases! (89.13%)! users! were! actually! directed! to! the!OPAC!
search!result!pages!from!the!Wuhan!University!library!homepage!(R1)!which!was!however!not!logged!as!
a! within\OPAC! page! category,! therefore! the! search! result! page! became! the! first! page! requested! in! a!
session.! It’s!possible! that!most!users!deemed! the!OPAC!an!organic!part!of! the! library!website!and! the!
simple!search!interface!on!the!homepage!a!default!entry!into!the!OPAC.!
Succeeding! movements! can! be! found! on! the! right! of! the! movement! map.! Almost! one\third!
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satisfied!by! the! first! search! result! page!and! further! actions!were! taken,! such!as!navigating! to! the!next!
page! or! reformulating! the! query.! The! last! one\third! reflect! the! natural! next! steps! after! result! set!
examination,!either!clicking! through! to!view!more!resource!detail! (22.04%)!or!utilizing!personal! libraries!
(12.25%)!to!save!result!items!or!reserve!resources!for!borrowing.!
3.3.3! Investigation!Level!3:!Pathway!Level!Investigation!
The! pathway! level! investigation! aims! at! detecting! important! patterns! of! users’! information! seeking!
processes.!The!boundaries!of!a!pathway!are!already!visible!in!the!log!file!thanks!to!data!parsing,!and!it!
can! be! extracted! by! concatenating! all! the! clickstream! records! in! a! session.! Four! attributes! were!
introduced!to!describe!a!pathway:!duration,!length,!width,!and!capacity.!For!a!pathway,!its!duration!is!the!
time!difference!between!the!generation!of! the!first!and! last! footprints,!and! its! length! the!total!number!of!
footprints!generated.!They!are!analogous! to!Jansen!&!Spink’s! (2006)!session!duration!and! length.!The!
width!of!a!pathway!refers!to!the!quantity!of!key!footprints!(e.g.,!R!in!the!OPAC!clickstream!analysis)!left!
along!the!way,!and!the!capacity!that!of!resource!achievements!(e.g.,!D!in!the!OPAC!clickstream!analysis).!




among! the! four! attributes! could! be!obtained! through!a! correlation!analysis.! For! instance,! in! the!OPAC!
study,!we!found!that,!as!a!whole,!all!pairs!of!attributes!are!significantly!correlated!(p!<!.01).!However,!a!
strong!correlation!can!be!only! found!between! length!and!width! (r!=! .911,! r!! .8).!The!more! the!pages!
requested! during! a! visit,! the! more! the! search! result! pages! viewed,! which! conforms! to! users’! primary!
purpose!of!using!the!OPAC!and!the!fact! that! the!search!result!pages!attracted!the! largest!proportion!of!
user!footprints.!
In!addition,!to!characterize!the!pathways!along!which!users!navigate!through!the!website,!another!
method! to! present! the! pathway! level! investigation! is! identifying! and! visualizing! the! typical! pathways.!
Sankey!diagram!is!an!appropriate!technique!which!is!helpful!for!observing!similar!pathways.!Figure!6!is!a!
visualization! of! all! the! distinct! short! pathways! (i.e.,! 1<length<=5)! altogether! so! as! to! reveal! users’!
navigation! patterns! in! the! OPAC! step! by! step.! The! open! source! tool! Sankey! Diagram! Generator!
(http://sankey.csaladen.es/)!was!used!to!create!the!visualization!(Figure!6)!in!which!the!width!of!the!flow!









The! first! obvious!benefit! of! this! clickstream!data! analysis! framework! is! that! it! provides!an!approach! to!
understand! web! users’! information! behaviors! based! on! large\scale! real! user! transaction! logs.! Though!
search!log!analysis!has!been!adopted!widely,!given!the!rich!information!contained!in!users’!clickstream,!
now! studies! get! the! possibilities! to! obtain! a! more! comprehensive! understanding! of! online! information!
behavior,!rather!than!only!focused!on!its!subset,!i.e.,!search!behavior.!!
The!second!benefit!comes!from!the!investigation!process!which!consists!of!three!different!levels!
of! granularities.! It! enables! the! researchers! and! the! websites! to! understand! users’! behavior! with! both!
details! and! overall! trends.! This! understanding! will! help! to! build! a! realistic! and! holistic! picture! of! the!
interactions!between! the!users!and! the!websites,!and! further,! facilitate! the!websites! to!grasp! the!actual!
usage!and!get!design!implications.!
Thirdly,!aside!from!contributing!a!standard!easy\to\follow!analysis!framework!to!those!who!have!










method,! it! fails! to! capture! any! contextual! information! in! which! each! request! was! logged! (Sheble! &!
Wildemuth,!2009).!Contextual! information!mainly! refers! to!users’!personal! information,! including! implicit!
characteristics,! demographics,! motivations,! satisfaction! levels,! etc.! (Niu,! 2012).! These! pieces! of!
information!are!critical! in! telling!a!whole!story!about!users’!online! information!behavior.!Despite! the!rich!
information! in! clickstream! data,! it! is! difficult! to! directly! link! users’! behavior! to! the! reasons! behind.!
Therefore,! considering! this! inherent! limitation! of! the! unobtrusive! data! collection! method,! we! suggest!
researchers! interested! in! human! factors,! if! possible,! to! complement! clickstream! data! analysis! with! an!
obtrusive!data!collection,!such!as!user!experiments!and!surveys.!!
Additionally,! one! should! recognize! that! the! current! framework! is! primarily! designed! for!






analysis! framework!to!the! information!scientists!who!are! interested! in!using!this!data!source!to!uncover!
online! information! behavior! in! real\world! settings.! The! framework! is! conveyed! in! great! details! with!
standard! procedures! as! well! as! results! from! an! empirical! analysis.! In! this! way,! we! expect! future!
researchers!could!apply!this!framework!to!different!websites’!clickstream!data!without!much!difficulty.!The!




This! proposed! framework! is! a! good! starting! point! for! clickstream! data! analysis! in! IB! domain,!




combing! the!browser! information.!We!expect! to! refine! the!current! framework! to!help! researchers!make!
decisions! at! each! step.! Experience! from!more! empirical! studies! of! different! types! of! websites! will! be!
included!for!polishing!the!framework!in!the!future.!
!




Therefore,! for! the!researchers!with! this!need,!other!obtrusive!data!collecting!might!help!to!complement.!
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